
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

A MEMORIAL FOR DONALD T. HOFF 
 

MINERALOGIST, EARTH SCIENTIST, CURATOR, AND FRIEND 
 

By Bob C. Smith, II and Bob Ganis 
 

Donald T. Hoff of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, was the retired Earth Science curator for the William 
Penn Memorial Museum. During his lengthy tenure, he organized excellent mineral displays as well as 
an extensive and well referenced collection of minerals from Pennsylvania. However, Don did not 
restrict his efforts to just mineralogy. He was also well known for the excavation, recovery, and 
display of a Pleistocene mammoth from a peat bog in Pike County and Triassic reptiles and giant 
amphibians in York County. Don was especially interested in the native copper and piemontite 
occurrences in the South Mountain region of Adams County and in uranium minerals from throughout 
Pennsylvania. Beyond Pennsylvania, he was interested in minerals from Bancroft and Cobalt, Ontario, 
the "north country" in general, and Franklin, New Jersey.  

He coauthored a report on copper and uranium minerals in Lycoming and Sullivan counties, 
Pennsylvania, with Bob Smith that was published by the Pennsylvania Geological Survey. When 
funding for batteries for his Geiger counter or ultraviolet light was slow in coming, Don was known to 
have a guard clean out the Carboniferous swamp exhibit in the Hall of Geology and use the coins so 
retrieved to purchase research supplies. Don also wrote up some articles on Mesozoic copper 
occurrences in Adams County. Don was widely recognized as the regional guru on such deposits, and 
helped Bob Smith and Sam Berkheiser write them up on a state-wide basis for the U.S. Geological 
Survey. Smith having been asked by friends, Al Froelich and Dave Gottfried, at the U.S.G.S. to 
publish a Circular. Sam Berkheiser, Don, and Bob proceeded to sample, analyze and write up the 
occurrences with great haste. At first, Bob was a little disillusioned with a letter that he received from 
an editor at the USGS that their format wasn’t quite what the USGS was used to in its flagship Bulletin 
series. It seems that Al and Dave ’s project had escalated a bit, but with editing help, from John Barnes 
of the Pennsy Survey and Art Rose of Penn State, the report was accepted into the U.S. Geological 
Survey Bulletin Series with no less than the auspicious number of 1776! Don also wrote the chapter on 
mineral resources, such as talc, serpentine, asbestos, feldspar, graphite, corundum, mica, vermiculite, 
beryl, barite, phosphate, rock salt, metabasalt, and gemstones for the Survey's definitive volume "The 
Geology of Pennsylvania." Don probably most enjoyed writing his article on the Teeter Quarry, 
Gettysburg, published by Rocks and Minerals. He worked with Bob Smith on the Sonestown Picture 
Rocks Cu-U project, and he was one of the first to recognize a small copper-rich zone akin to a 
Cornwall-type deposit complete with microscopic trace native gold-electrum. As far as is known, Don 
is the first person to have ever recognized such in bedrock in the Commonwealth, a fitting tribute to 
his powers of observation.  
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President’s Message 

Spring 2008 
 

Apologies All Around 
2007 looked like it was going to be a year where I would 

work to get the Chapter back on track with four newsletters to be 
sent out to the membership. Unfortunately that didn’t happen. 
There have been multiple reasons that I haven’t been able to be 
as active as possible for the organization (knee surgery and 
moving for the 3rd time in 4 years springs to mind), but excuses 
don’t keep the interest up in the organization. All I can do is 
apologize to the membership for the lack of attention in 2007 and work to improve 
communication among the Board and members in 2008. I need to offer another apology 
based on some information that I had wrongfully stated in the last newsletter. The list of 
Pennsylvania Mineral Species included in the previous newsletter was compiled completely 
by Martin Anné with the assistance of Larry Eisenberger and Juliet Reed. I previously 
mentioned that Joe Dague was involved with the list, but that was not the case. So please 
accept my apologies for the mistake and any confusion it may have led to over the 
authorship of the list. Those who attended the Chapter’s symposium back in November 
were treated to a fantastic event. Not only did we have a good run of presentations at the 
Delaware County Institute of Science in Media, we had an excellent day for a field trip into 
the Cornwall Materials Quarry. Thanks to the help of field trip co-leader Skip Colflesh, those 
in attendance had the opportunity to collect what was, at the time, an unknown mineral for 
the locality. Upon further examination and analysis the mineral that was found turned out to 
be ruizite, a new mineral for Pennsylvania. What is more interesting about this is that it turns 
out to be only the 2nd occurrence in the USA and the 4th occurrence worldwide. Honorary 
Chapter member Dr. Lance Kearns from James Madison University performed the analyses 
for Skip and wrote a brief article that originally appeared in the January 2008 issue of 
Mineral News. (The article is reprinted in this issue with permission.) Another field trip to the 
Cornwall Materials Quarry is scheduled for April 5. One item that came up for discussion at 
the November symposium was the format for the 2008 symposium. It has been floating 
around the Board of Directors for a while and we want to get the Chapter’s feelings on 
whether the symposium’s format should stay as it currently is, or if we should move to an “all 
field trip” format with the possibility of a lecture or two over lunch and/or dinner. The limiting 
factor in this is being able to schedule field trips in a close enough distance to one another 
to make the event worthwhile for the potential expenses of the members. I have heard 
mixed reviews on this and I would welcome members to contact me to get your thoughts on 
the subject. Please call me or drop an e-mail to me by the end of April if possible. I hope to 
see many of you on the 5th of April at Cornwall Materials and if not there, then up at the 
Rochester Mineralogical Symposium April 10th – 13th. 

 
Regards, 
Doug Rambo 
President, 
F.M. PA Chapter, Inc. 
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A Note from the Vice President:  
 

Seems I missed the symposium last Fall - the reason was - I had to undergo emergency eye surgery, 
due to a detached retina. No fun, but I’m happy to say that things are improving. Thank You for all of 
your “Get Well Wishes”! I’ve arranged another field trip to Cornwall Materials Quarry for April the 
5th, 2008. I sent out a special notice for this field trip some time ago, and the response has been great. 
We may not find any ruizite on the upcoming trip, but with the amount of material being moved, who 
knows! Good Luck to all who are joining us that day!  
 

Lance Kearns first published the article Ruizite, Ca2Mn2 3+Si4O11(OH)4●2H20, 
from the Cornwall Iron Mine, Lebanon Co, Pennsylvania in the January 2008 
issue of Mineral News. To benefit those members who may not have seen the 
article, and/or collected samples at the November field trip, we’ve reproduce 
the article herein, with the permission of both the author Lance Kearns and 

the publisher Tony Nikischer of Excalibur 
Mineral Corp. (www.mineralnews.com).  

Now here’s the rest of the untold ruizite story: 
Just before the symposium, Pen Ambler and I 
visited the site to confirm the field trip. Bob 
Buckmoyer, manager of operations at Cornwall 
Materials Quarry, showed Pen and me a ruizite 
sample. Bob, a collector himself, saved the 
source boulder. Pen and I speculated on what the material might be, but 
we had no real idea. Skip Colflesh was also involved, and was preparing 
to forward samples to Lance for analysis. Now, fast-forward to the Field 
Trip, November 2007. Skip led several members to the ruizite boulder—
John Ebner being one of those members. Picture of the site was 
contributed by John Ebner. 
During the Tucson Show, 
John made it a point to look 

up Joe Ana Ruiz, an avid Micromounter for whom the 
mineral is named, and had the accompanying picture of 
Joe (left) and fellow Micromounter and FM Treasurer 
John Ebner (right). Joe first found it at the Christmas 
Mine, in Gila Co., Arizona. John also had a sample of the 
ruizite analyzed. He sent it to Tony Steede for analysis in 
Canada. The work of both Lance and Tony produced the 
same result.  
 

The Board needs your help! There are several positions open on the Board of Directors of Friends of 
Mineralogy Pennsylvania Chapter. If you are interested in becoming a Board Member, or even 
helping on a committee, please contact Doug Rambo or me. Members of the Board have suffered 
from illnesses in the past few years, and this has had an impact on the organization. We lost Jay 
Lininger to an untimely passing, and others have undergone a variety of surgeries and illness. Trust 
me when I say, “ It has taken a toll on not only the officers, but the Board as well.” Due to my eye 
surgery 5 days before the event, Doug Rambo had to prepare a talk for the 2007 Symposium and be 
the masters of ceremonies as well. My Thanks to Doug for filling in for me! That brings to mind our 
latest tragedy – Secretary Jim Stauffer was hit by a pickup truck this past month. He is recovering in 
the hospital as I am writing this. I’m sure that support from the group would be welcomed. We all  

continued on next page 
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wish Jim a speedy recovery! I revised an updated contact list for the Board and Officers of the FMPA 
Chapter. It can be found at the end of this newsletter.  
 

Please pay your dues on time. I want to thank all who have paid their dues, and a special thanks to 
those who donated to the Chapter’s Grant fund—a tax deductible donation. Your dues help fund our 
Field Trips. A portion of each members’ dues help pay the insurance that allows us access to 
privately owned sites and quarries. I’d like to increase the number of locations that we can access so 
we do not keep revisiting the same few sites. So, if you know of a location near you that we can 
access, please inform the Board. I want to arrange for a couple of FM field trips this Summer, but we 
NEED your suggestions. 
 

We have several new members. I want to welcome them – they are: Deborah Craig, Jeannie Dague, 
Mark Hollenbeck, Judith Megerle, Johan Maertens, Suzanne Parker, Stephen Sloto, Leonard and 
Margery Schwartz, Joan Trotta, and Tom Tucker.  
 

Lastly, we’d like to run a FOR SALE section in this newsletter as a benefit, at no charge, to 
members. Any member who has paid their dues will be allowed to post items for sale that are relevant 
to the hobby, such as a particular specimen, lapidary material, mineral and lapidary equipment, field 
equipment, and the like. We reserve the right to exclude professional sales items, or items not 
appropriate. Please e-mail me your ad by June 15, 2008 so I may include it in the next newsletter. 
 

Arnold Mogel 
V.P., FM PA Chapter   
  

 

Minutes of the Board Meeting: 
 

Hosted by Juliet Reed at Bryn Mawr College on March 15, 2008 

(Pen Ambler acted as secretary since Jim Stauffer is currently hospitalized—see Vice Pres. Message). 

The meeting opened informally at 12 P.M.                   We wish Jim Stauffer a speedy recovery! 
John Ebner and Arnold Mogel discussed dues payment and a person’s eligibility for activities and services 
of this chapter. A decision was made to remove the member if no payment was received for 2006, followed 
by no payment for 2007. Questions arose about those who did not pay for 2007, but then paid for 2008. A 
consensus agreed that John will keep active those who paid for 2007, 2008, and 2009. 

John Ebner presented the Treasurer‘s report—the report was approved and placed into the official record. 
A copy was given to Arnold Mogel, Vice President, and will be used to process the 2007 IRS 990 filing.  
New Sales /Use tax issues were presented by Arnold Mogel, needed for 2007 filings with the State of 
Pennsylvania. A discussion was held on state regulation and use tax updates.  Doug Rambo, being the 
principal Officer of the organization, will be using his Wilmington, Delaware address as the official 
location of the Chapter for all government records. Please note all other correspondence will be mailed to: 
FM PA Chapter, P. O. Box 158, Friedensburg, Pennsylvania 17933-0158. 

Chapter Membership was reviewed. The Chapter has gained ten new members this year. Presently, we 
have 1 student member, 35 senior members, 30 regular members, and 9 LIFE MEMBERS. Pen Ambler 
noted that John Barns, a previously-named LIFE MEMBER, had somehow been dropped from the 
membership rolls. The Board approved Mr. Barns’ reinstatement based on the facts presented by Pen. 

We discussed having field trips and/or a symposium for the first weekend of November 2008. It was 
approved by the Board to NOT hold a symposium for 2008, but to conduct a full weekend of field trips. In 
2009, the chapter will again hold a Symposium the first weekend of November. 

continued on page 7 
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Board Meeting                                             continued from page 4 

The Board discussed the possibility of a summer field trip, as well. This issue is to be tabled until a 
location is secured.  The Board approved a donation of One Hundred Dollars to be presented to the 
Delaware County Institute of Science for use of their facility during the 2007 Symposium.  The Board was 
also informed of the sad news of the deaths of members Donald Hoff, Patricia Hoyer, and Catherine Gaber. 
These long-time members will be missed.  

In Attendance were: Doug Rambo, Arnold Mogel, George Rambo, Fred Stohl, John Ebner, Heyward 
Wharton, and Pen Ambler. Not Present were: Jim Stauffer, Sue McInnis, Neil Wintringham, and Dave 
Saja. 

Next Board meeting was scheduled to be held on Saturday, July 19, 2008. 

The Meeting was adjourned at 3 P.M. 
**** 

 

A MEMORIAL FOR DONALD T. HOFF continued from page 1 
  

Don did everything he could to support the interests of rock, mineral, and fossil collectors in 
Pennsylvania. Doing so, he was careful to build on the work of his predecessor at the William Penn 
Museum, Johnny Whitoff. Don, however, had little patience for pretensions. Thus, when the name of 
the museum was changed to “The State Museum of Pennsylvania,” Don only went along with the 
change when absolutely required and was not above referring to the institution—with great respect to 
the administration and coworkers in other sciences and the arts—as simply the “Willy Penn” museum. 
In the mid-1970’s, Don completed his monumental “Hall of Geology” at the Willy Penn; a lasting 
tribute to his enormous range of geologic interests. Many young collectors and geologists owe their 
start to Don. Bob Ganis credits Don with restarting his career in geology after a tour in Vietnam. Don 
gave Bob a summer job helping to excavate Triassic reptiles along Little Conowingo Creek. Their 
time spent excavating and preserving was the beginning of a long and treasured friendship. It was 
through the generosity and help of Don that Professor Emily Giffin Buchholtz, of Wellesley College, 
jump started her paleontological career at the Willy Penn. There are countless others that thank Don 
for his assistance and tireless enthusiasm for all things geologic.  

Don was a very active member of the Harrisburg Area Geological Society, also known as HAGS. 
He helped arrange meeting facilities for them at the museum for many years. He was also instrumental 
in helping to organize their geological megatrips to Iceland and the Grand Canyon. As long as health 
permitted, Don attended the annual Field Conference of Pennsylvania Geologists. He was one of the 
major contributors to the “43th” Field Conference as researcher, writer, and leader. Don was a geology 
graduate of Waynesboro College, Pennsylvania, but his interest in mineralogy had begun earlier with 
collecting in Pennsylvania and Ontario in the company of family.  

Whether at Waynesboro College or self taught, Don was an expert with qualitative tests used in 
mineral identifications. When he brought an unknown mineral to the Pennsy Survey for positive 
identification by X-ray powder diffraction, he typically already knew that it contained Ni, Ca, or 
whatever. His visual identifications of most minerals was already correct and those for rare minerals 
typically on the right track for cations and anions.  

Don was an enthusiastic storyteller and tended to attract an expanding audience once a saga had 
begun. In addition to geological expeditions, stories might wax poetic on the high quality of the olive 
oil on potato salad in Spain where he had toured with a group of singers or the problems encountered 
dealing with immense quantities of peach fuzz from commercial orchards in Adams County. Don also 
liked the sounds of certain complex words. He would use them, listen to the sound he had just made, 
and beam with a smile. His enthusiasm in his field studies for the Museum was contagious typically  
 

continued on next page 
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resulted in remarkable cooperation. One landowner gave up his collection of dinosaur footprints that 
were in his patio for the museum as a result of him simply chatting while making a purchase of cider 
at a roadside stand.  

On another occasion, he extolled the Willy Penn at a stand where he bought a lowly hot dog. The 
owner invited Don to pan for gold on his property in Canada, which Don did with moderate success. 
Don thought an exhibit of gold at the State Museum would help draw youth and be of interest to 
mineral collectors. Even he was surprised when the Royal Ontario Museum sent their “loaner” 
samples in an armored car. The U.S. National Park Service couldn’t resist Don’s enthusiasm for the 
gold exhibit either. They granted him and two field assistants a one-day permit to dig gold and 
artifacts for the exhibit at a property near Washington, D.C. The crew found some well-used fire assay 
crucibles, a lot of contaminant mercury, but little gold at the expected spot. Fortunately a nearby 
trickle of water yielded some fine placer gold. Don was almost fanatical about accurately documenting 
samples and expeditions. When a later book by others claimed to have some photos of gold panning in 
Pennsylvania, he was able to provide fully labeled color slides proving the site was really near 
Washington, D.C.. Don always seemed happy when discovering something new, but would become 
happier still when sharing the specimens or data with other institutions and researchers.  *** 
 

 

FROM THE EDITOR:  If you have an article that you would like to be printed in this newsletter, or 
an idea for an article or information to be included, please send it either via e-mail or post to Dr. David 
Saja at dsaja@cmnh.org, or 1 Wade Oval Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.  
       Spring Issue—March 15th  
              Submission deadlines are:  Summer Issue—June 15th  
 Fall Issue—September 15th  
 Winter Issue—December 15th  
Please send text files as either “rtf” (rich text format) or “txt” plain text.  Pictures should be either 
“png” (portable network graphics) or “jpeg” or “jpg” (joint photographics experts group). 
 

 

Friends of Mineralogy Pennsylvania Chapter Directory of Officers 
 

OFFICERS 
President  Doug Rambo Division of Water Resources, Delaware DNR 
  drambo417@comcast.net  (302) 543-6982 
Vice President  Arnold Mogel Pioche@Verizon.net (570) 739-4034 
Secretary James D Stauffer  Jimimi82@Comcast.net  (717) 569-2982 
Treasurer  John Ebner Jr. JCEbnerJr@optonline.net  (732) 681-3451 
 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS  
Membership Chair  Cathy Mogel  FMPAmembership@verizon.net  (570) 739-4034 
Symposium Chair  Fred Stohl flstohl@yahoo.com (732) 341-3553 
Field Trip Chair  Penrose Ambler  Bridger@paonline.com  (717) 939-2586 
WEB Manager   
Newsletter Editor  Dr. David Saja Curator, Cleveland Museum of Natural History 
Grants Chairman   dsaja@cmnh.org  (216) 231-4600 x3229 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
George Rambo   Geo.Rambo@comcast.net (302) 798-4163 
Heyward Wharton    (610) 688-5244 
Neil Wintringham    (908) 526-6475 
Susanna MacInnis   sumacndeb@aol.com  (610) 432-9252 

 

Society Web page :   www.geocities.com/sajas.geo/FM/index.html 




